
The newly refurbished Multimedia Studio at TWS has been a hive of activity this term! Students from all sub-schools have been accessing the dynamic space 
for a wide range of STEAM-based activities.

Senior student Isaac has working on a visual novel while middle-school student Sophie.P andSenior student Isaac has working on a visual novel while middle-school student Sophie.P and YR 7/8 students Miri, Kara, Zoe & Bethany and senior student 
Balsam have been helping produce amazing promotional flyers for the weekly discos in Photoshop. The Movie-Making Crew has been utilising the studio 
blue-screen to produce some eye-catching canteen videos, that they’ve been editing in Final Cut Pro. The addition of some new studio-monitors and an 
electronic drum-kit for the music-production suite have also been a huge hit! (pun defintely intended).  We can’t wait to share the student studio projects 
with you over the coming months!
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Studio Student Spotlight!!

Very special mention this newsletter to TWS YR 7 student Miri for not 
only her incredible work in the studio (photography, poster-making, 

event planning) but for her willingness to learn and to then to pass that 
knowledge on to her fellow students. Keep up the inspiring work Miri!



L I M E L I G H T
S t e p  i n t o



Years 7 - 8

Elisma’s cooking class has 
been working on making 
strawberry milkshakes this 
term, alongside jelly, and 
toast. They have built up the 
skillset to make a lot of these 
recipes pretty independently. 

Well done!

Some of our Year 7s and 8s 
visited The Cotter Dam and 
playground area. 

Jason Wegener and Dylan 
enjoying some tunes at the 
pod playground.

Vivek and Leo making some 
sensory art!

NOTICE
A silver bracelet was found in 
this corridor this week. If your 
student is missing a bracelet 
please contact front office.



Years 9 - 10
Room 7 (featuring some junior sub-school guests) have been 
enjoying some sunny time out at the Arboretum in Week 3. 
Exploring the Pod Playground and the amazing views over 
Canberra. 

This same cohort had their first 
excursion out to experience 
riding the Canberra light rail 
this week! Getting a chance to 
practice using public transport 
and the many challenges 
involved.

What a tremendous 
effort - go team!


